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CE USA launched

May 2016

National Meetings in
México

“Vertical” Conference - Meeting the
The joy to be connected Chanitzagans (Lebanon)

The future General
Secretary was elected
during the Executive
Committee Meeting
in Grove City,
Western
Pennsylvania.

Friday April 8th was
an historic night in
Pennsylvania for the
United States of
America. 133 people
gathered to celebrate
Christian
Endeavor’s 135th
Anniversary.

In the last weeks
UNSEC celebrated
Regional Meetings
(Encuentros
Regionales) in three
different cities
simultaneously: Taxco,
Veracruz and Torreon.

Presentations, small
groups, workshops,
free time activities
helped the 270
participants to be
connected. Speakers
focused on: the Bible,
prayer, service and
community.
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President’s Word

Pray in the Holy Spirit
(Jude v. 20)
by Kálmán Adorján, President WCEU

This little phrase keeps my mind busy,
since I recently read it. It is the second of
the three ways we should practice
carrying in keeping ourselves in the love
of God (Jude v. 21). Prayer takes us into
the very presence of our God. Therefore it
matters how we pray. Jude says: “Pray in
the Holy Spirit.” This means: pray to God
with God. How is actually praying in the
Spirit? Is it long or short, public or
hidden? Is it loud or silent, speaking all at
once or just one by one? Do we bring our
list of requests to God or just give thanks?
Does posture matter? Scriptures teach us
how not to pray: not lengthily, not for the
ears and eyes of other humans
(performance and courtesy prayers), not
relying on our own righteousness, etc.
How then? The Lord’s Prayer is a good
guide in this matter, suppose one relies
not merely on repeating its words.
Praying in the Spirit means focusing on
God, being filled with awe, confidence;
surrender to His will, longing for the
fulfillment of His purposes. How much
we need the Spirit poured out at
Pentecost, when we pray for each other,
for CE and for Christ’s entire church!
WCEU News
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Beyond personal,
fraternal – and why
not – presidential
curiosity, the motive
of this visit was to
tighten relationship
of World’s CE Union
to CE in Lebanon.
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News of the World’s CE Union
• Future General Secretary of WCEU elected
In the first two weeks of April the WCEU trustees were called to choose
the successor of Andreas A. Rudolph among three candidates. 21
trustees sent in their ballot. Timothy Eldred got 3, Daniel Hoffmann 5
and Dr. David D. Coryell 13 votes. He will take over some time
November / December 2016. For A. Rudolph the time has come to go
into retirement.

Andreas A. Rudolph sitting General Secretary with Dave Coryell future General Secretary
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Executive Committee meets in Western Pennsylvania

On invitation by the treasurer Jon Stewart the Executive Committee of
the WCEU met April 22 and 23 in Grove City, Western Pennsylvania,
USA. A big topic was the coming in General Secretary and the changes
which will be necessary. It was decided to hire D. Coryell initially halftime until the income situation of the WCEU allows a full-time
employment. All friends and well-wishers of the WCEU are requested to
help in raising funds for the work of WCEU.
Looking at the inevitable changes, it became obvious that a thorough
visioning process with the whole Board of Trustees like 5 years ago
would be helpful. So it was resolved, that the meeting of the Board will
have sufficient time for focusing on the future. This coincides almost
ideally with the new man in charge of the organization.
Another point of discussion and suggestion was the World's convention
2018. A considerable number of ideas for the Convention program have
been shared and will be passed on to the Convention Program
Committee.
After the meeting J. Stewart had a special treat for the committee. All
were invited to attend a Dinner in the Leesburg Presbyterian Church
with the performance of a comedy following. The actors of the “Dinner
theater” are Church members and they use the income from admission
fees to support mission activities.

The ultimate foundation
By Andreas A. Rudolp, General Secretary

Talking about basics it is necessary to point to the base, the foundation
on which the organization is to be built. Paul writes: “For no one can lay
any foundation other than the one already laid, which is Jesus
Christ.” (1Cor 3:11). Jesus is the one who carries the whole CE and for
him the endeavorers work. He is the head and base of CE, his spirit is
supposed to rule CE activities. The whole CE structure is a hollow shell
only, if Jesus is not allowed to lead and direct the activities of the local
societies as well as of all the unions. The individual CE member
promised “... that I will strive to do whatever He would like have me
do ...” Ergo it is important to find out, what am I
supposed to do; and of course also, what my local
society or union is expected to do.
But how is it possible to find out, what the Lord
wants us to do? The CE pledge mentions three
ways to find out and stay focused on what Jesus
says:
•
•
•
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Americas and the Caribbean
CE USA launched
By Dave Coryell, Executive Director, CE USA

Friday April 8th was an historic
night in Pennsylvania for the United
States of America. 133 people
gathered to celebrate Christian
Endeavor’s
135th
Anniversary.
People came from seven different
states to join the celebration.
Testimonies
regarding
God’s
powerful work through CE and two
special announcements were made
during the evening. The testimonies
can
be
viewed
at
www.CrazyAmazingDesigns.com/
Christian-Endeavor/. There is a
youth
pastor
testimony
from
someone who began using CE in his
church, a panel discussion with
young people sharing how God
impacted their lives through CE, an
intro video briefly overviewing the
entire night, and a message from
Executive Director Dr. Dave Coryell
regarding Christian Endeavor’s 2020
vision. Use #CE2020 to see some
pictures from the evening.
The two special announcements
included, 1) C.E. USA’s official
launch at the request of World CE,
and 2) the Grow CE major gift
Campaign to raise $225,000 began.
Both of these announcements
represent significant steps toward

to pray every day
to read the bible every day
to support the work and worship of my church

In the following issues of the WCEUnews I will
write about these three. Then the column “CE –
basically” will be closed; if not my successor wants
to continue it.
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growing Christian Endeavor across
the USA. The Grow CE Campaign is
helping to pay for an upgraded
website that will adjust to the size of
a person’s tech device. Smart phones
will be able to reach website
information as well as tablets and
full sized computers. Other web
marketing steps have been taken to
make spreading the news about C.E.
more simple. A discipleship app that
has been in design for over a year
will also be ready for testing in late
May with a goal of full scale launch
in late June of this year.
Finally, an adult youth worker
training resource is being written by
Emmanuel Adomako and edited by
Dave Coryell. The context for this
tool is youth workers in Emmanuel’s
native Ghana. Upon completion the
tool will have a student guide and
teacher’s manual, full PowerPoint
teaching presentation and other
insights to make teaching the
material simple. Once this tool is
completed toward the end of 2016, a
team will take the material and begin
contextualizing it for the US. Other
countries will be invited to take this
same step to use the material in their
own settings.

National Meetings in México
by Ibzán Campiran, UNSEC México
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youth leadership from 16 years
onward. Our EC remains very strong
in the Southeast area, so they are not
only organizing the regional meeting
but also the national convention
'Convivencia Nacional' in Cancun,
Quintana Roo. We expect at least
1000 young people from across the
country. It’s our prayer to have
young people from all Mexico that
receive the word of God, live in
harmony, making good Christian
friends and participate in the
ministry of preaching the gospel
wherever God sends us. We ask for
your prayers that God may have
grace and mercy on his EC in
Mexico, so that love can accomplish
his work.

Asia
New CE Society inaugrated
in State of Odisha, India
Brother Prasant K. Dash, VP of the
Boudh Kandhmal CE District Union,
reported about CE activities in this
remote area in the center of the Indian
State of Odisha (formerly Orissa):
Praise the Lord! In the name of Jesus
Christ the Boudh Kandhmal District
CE Union inaugurated the 147th CE
society at “Lodosibanda" in the
Daringibadi zone at the end of

Kandhmal Dist. 10 members of the
BKCEU executive attended the
program.
We
invited
for
inauguration of the programme
WCEU trustee Sri Purnananda
Pradhan, former General Secretary of
CE in India. In the morning 6:30am
we started our journey and we
reached there 10:30am. We started
the programme at 11:30am. Almost
150 members including church
members attended. Brother Pradhan
gave the message. It was about the
example of Joseph. Some of us office
bearers explained about CE; - what is
a CE society?; and about the District
CE, and the relation between State
CE Union, CE in India and the
World's CE Union. They had
organized some new worship songs
and devotional dances. All the
church was excited about the start of
the CE Society in their church.
The meeting closed after 4:20pm and
after lunch with all the congregation
we returned back home.
Boudh Kandhmal CE union is also
organising Christmas Celebration in
different churches successfully. Also
we arrange monthly a one day
retreat. Last year in December (26th)
it was in a remote tribal village of
Kandhmal. About 185 endeavorers
joined and were blessed by the word
of God. Please pray for our Boudh
Kandhmal CE Union.

In
the
last
weeks
UNSEC
(Unión Nacional De Sociedades De E
sfuerzo
Cristiano)
celebrated
Regional
Meetings
(Encuentros
Regionales) in three different cities
simultaneously: Taxco, Veracruz and
Torreon. The organization of the
event has been a challenge because
of a different situations experienced
by the youth of our churches
nationwide. While in the south we
are looking for leaders in the north
the EC is gaining strength due to
National Union News
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Leaders of NEICEU

Report of NEICEU
34th Biennal Convention
by Kretofil Bhengra, Gen. Sec. NEICEU

The 34th Biennial convention of
North
East
India
Christian
Endeavour Union (NEICEU) was
held from April 15th 2016 Evening to
April 17th 2016 evening at Joradia
Baptist Church, Dhekiajuli (Sonitpur)
under Adivashi CE Union of
Adivashi
Baptist
Christian
Association. Around 200 delegates
from KJCEU Shillong, Lakhimpur,
Sonitpur, Jorhat and BTAD district of
Assam attended in the convention.
Theme of the Convention was “Value
of Time” and Address No 1: “Time
for Everything” Address No 2:
“Making the Best Use of Time
because the days are evil”. With
above theme and topics the word of
God was delivered by Mr. Arup
Saikia from Guwahati Baptist
Church, Mr. Joseph Basumotari from
Udalguri Nalbari Baptist Church and
Mr. Bhanam Warbah from Shillong.
Participants from all the CE Units
presented their performances in the
Social Hour and cultural activities in
the evening sessions.

Wittenberg in 2017. Then it is 500
years that Martin Luther kicked off
the reformation in this rather small
town about 100km South-West of
Berlin. There will be a lot of cultural
and
church
events.
German
endeavorers felt it important to offer
youth a possibility for discovering
the same gospel, which had been
brought to light anew by Luther and
his friends.

So the Wittenberg CE, their State
Union and the German CE Union
resolved to establish a coffeehouse
for youth, where guests from near
and
far
are
welcome.
The
coffeehouse has also space for
Besides business session there were
various events.
Praise and worship service and
Public worship service. Bible Quiz Further CE in collaboration with one
followed and encouraged the of the Wittenberg schools is going to
train students as tourist guides
endeavourers.
especially for young visitors of the
The leaders for the next two years
town. They will learn how to present
are:
the Reformation from a youth point
of view and will be guides for school
CONTINUE ON
and confirmation classes. Of course

WORLDSCEUNION.ORG >>
Europe

Coffeehouse in Wittenberg
By Bettina Bohlken, PR officer, GYFCE

Millions of visitors from around the
world are expected to visit
"
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READ MORE
NEWS FROM EUROPE
on worldsceunion.org
• Celebration of the Scottish
Endeavorers >>
• News from CE Russia >>

they will explain the gospel while
touring the town.
Don't miss dropping in at the CE
Coffeehouse if you visit Wittenberg
next year!

“Vertical” Conference The joy to be connected
(April 22-24, Cluj-Napoca, Romania)
By Szidónia Rusu, Participant, Vertical Conference

This year the topic of the Függőleges
- “Vertical” Christian conference was
The Connection / To be connected.
Presentations,
small
groups,
workshops, free time activities
helped the 270 participants to be
connected. The speakers’ subtopics
focused on the basis of our
relationship with God: the Bible,
prayer, service and community. The
introductory presentation on Friday,
held by minister Alpár Bán
confirmed
that
these
four
components are essential in a
Christian’s life. On Saturday we
heard from minister Zoltán Szász
about the importance of reading the
Bible and camp administrator
Erzsébet Szabó spoke on prayer.
Practicing them can be a difficulty
for some. I participated in the
workshop called Meeting the Islam another perspective held by Balázs
Zágoni, leader of Koinónia Publisher.
National Union News
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He convinced us that it is worth
connecting to strange territories,
groups of people, situations where
our boundaries are challenged.
After the workshop we participated
in a Free hug activity. It made us
really enthusiastic that we could
make a few people happy in the
streets. Saturday ended with a
testimony and the concert of
Gordonka band. It felt good to
worship God together.
We concluded the conference
together with the members of the
Tóköz church in their Sunday
service. The last song’s message is
still in my mind: How good and
pleasant it is when God’s people live
together in unity! Psalm 133. At the
“Vertical” Conference I experienced
that it is good to connect to God, it is
good to connect to each other and to
worship Him as one. I am very
thankful!

U n i o n

N e w s
out
our
advantages
and
disadvantages more deeply.
After the abundant dinner we were
building an hour long geomags of
magnet sticks and balls. The
construction of which showed us
some secrets of our personality. In
the following part of the day we
have
dealt
theoretically
and
practically with the main principles
of preparing for an occasion or any
ministry,
all
the
possible
complications and ways of solving
them.
The training helped us to view our
ministry from different points of
view, to find out our mistakes trying
to improve them and use new
methods of serving God more
accurately. Let God bless all the
organizers.

Ministry. (They give 'talking' Teddy
Bears to hurting children, so they can
listen to the gospel.)
Seniors/Comrades look forward to
their Spring Break in May and YPs
and Juniors to their Camps in July.
Meeting the Chanitzagans
The YPs had already a Praise Night
led by David Blevins, Ireland
by Kálmán Adorján, WCEU President
Correspondent Sky News.
Preparations are in hand for the
Between February 27-March 2, 2016, my
102nd Irish CE Convention to be
wife and myself had the opportunity to
held 16-17 September, in Belfast.

Leadership training in Tóhát
(KRISZ Society)
by Eszter Baranyi, participant

As the leaders and co-workers of the
KRISZ Society in Tóhát didn’t have
the chance to rest after the New Year
Eve’s experiences, was the villa of
Kaszony open for them again. On the
4. of January Csomós József visited
News from Ireland
our group of approximately 20
participants in order to spend with
by Margaret Houston, Communication Office, CE us a whole day of teaching us about
Ireland
the importance of the art of
guidance. In the first part of the day
Societies and Unions have been have
we have got acquianted with the
been holding Teddy Bears’ Picnics to
notion of comfort, learning, and
help raise money for this year’s
panic zones, which helped us to find
Missionary Project: Spud Bears’
National Union News

meet the Chanitzagans – the Lebanese
Endeavorers. Beyond personal, fraternal
– and why not – presidential curiosity,
the motive of this visit was to tighten
relationship of World’s CE Union to CE
in Lebanon. Meeting face to face – not
only through Facebook – is a proper way
to serve this purpose. We enjoyed the
hospitality of the family of Rev. Raffi
Messerlian and his wife, Kayane.
CE in Lebanon is the youth work of the
Union
of
Armenian
Evangelical
Churches in the Near East (UAECNE).
On February 27, Saturday evening,
around 25 Endeavorers of the four
churches from Beirut met at the First
AEC for prayer, along with four pastors
from Armenia. This meeting was part of
the 135th CE Birthday celebrations. CE
in Lebanon partnered in prayer with CE
Hawaii. Christ’s promise, that our triple
effort in prayer – asking, seeking and
knocking (Mt 7:7) – will not remain
"5

CE People
unanswered, encouraged us in bringing our requests and our thanksgiving to the

Who is… Derek Pongi?

Throne of Grace.
The February 28 Sunday service in the Burj Hammoud district of Beirut was a
special one: an account was given about youth work. Lively songs, reports and
the testimony of a teenager about how his faith was kindled and his life changed
in the summer camp, made this event unforgettable.
Datev Basmajian, youth pastor of CE in Lebanon, toured us next day through the
offices of the UAECNE, then through the KCHAG, the summer campsite of the
CE in Lebanon.
Chanitzagans showed an interest in tightening their relationship to the WCEU
and to other national unions. Will they be interested in taking CE to the
evangelical churches in Armenia also? Will CE in Syria survive the present
situation? Questions to pray for…
Kálmán, Éva, his wife and Pastor Sevag Trashian

My name is Derek Tenoaika Pongi, I was
born on 27 May 1975. I am married to
Roselyn Simaena Pongi and we have
three children: Esther Tehabinu Pongi,
Damaris Tevegi Pongi, Wesley Tenoaika
Pongi, as well as a grand child, Rosalind
Ruth Pongi.
I went to Solomon Islands College of
Higher Education, Northreach Bible
College and RBTM Bible Studies
I am working at CE since 2003. I started
as a Secretary and since 2011 I am CE
President

training of Solomon Islands CE
leaders

Honiara Solomon Islands

•

introduce CE and establish societies

July 16–22 – Irish Junior CE camp,

•

visit and encourage society leaders
and members

•

attend conventions
overseas

Ballycastle, Northern Ireland
July 28 - 31. - Convivencia Nacional
UNSIEC (intermedios) Ciudad di Mexico

Leuschnerstr. 74, 34134 KASSEL, GERMANY
Tel.: ++49-561-4095-130,
Fax: ++49-561-4095-230

“Luces, Camera y ¡Accion!”

American office: P.O. Box 723, GROVE CITY,
PA 16127-0723 U.S.A.

Nacional’, Cancún, Mexico

August 3-6. - UNSEC ‘Convivencia

Sept. 15-17 – WCEU Board of Trustees
meeting, Tirgu Mureş, Romania
Sept. 16-17. - 102nd Irish National
Convention, Ballygomartin Presbyterian
Church, Belfast
October 1-2. - National Convention,
Targu-Mures, Romania
November 4-6. - PLUS Kongress for
Young Adults, Marburg, Germany

"
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•

July 7-11. - Regional meeting Pacific,

www.worldsceunion.org
centraloffice@worldsCEunion.org
assistant.wceu@gmail.com

Islands

My activities are:

2016

Bank Account: 803 898 with
Evang. Bank, Kassel, Germany
IBAN: DE94 5206 0410 0000 8038 98
BIC: GENODEF1EK1

Solomon

Union.

Events

WORLD’s CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVOR UNION

for

locally

and

The deadline for the next issue of the
WCEU Newsletter is
July 15, 2016. Please notify us
about news, events, announcements
etc. if you want them to be
listed here.

PRAY WITH US!
Subscribe to our monthly
newsletter, focused only on
prayer points:
http://eepurl.com/b03Y7v

CE People, National Union News, Announcements, Events and more...

Australia and Pacific Islands

Christian Endeavour
Regional Convention
2016
Honiara Solomon Islands
Thursday evening 7th July - Monday morning 11th July
2016
Theme : Go with God
In Fellowship, Loyalty, Witness, Worship and Service
Day sessions with CE Workshops,
Open Air evening Rallies with Guest Preachers from Pacific Islands.
All Christian Endeavourers invited and welcome to attend
Plan to attend with a group from your country, bring a musical item, dance or
drama
to present at the meetings
Varying accommodation available.
Rates from approximately SBD $200 /USD $28* - SBD $500 /USD$70* per night.
*(Guide only. Approximate USD exchange rate as at November 2015)

For further information contact

Mrs Joyce Spicer, Australia, assisting the SI Committee, joycespicer@iinet.net.au
Rev Faataape Lavatai, American Samoa, Pacific Region Vice President, flavataisr@yahoo.com
Pastor Derek Pongi Solomon Islands, President SICEU derekpongi@gmail.com
Rev Tim Laesanau, Solomon Islands, Secretary SICEU, tlaesanau@solomon.com.sb

Australia and Pacific Islands Regional 2016 Convention
Hosted
by
Solomon Islands Christian Endeavour Union
and the South Sea Evangelical Church
Honiara Solomon Islands

Announcements, events and more
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